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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

TREATMENT OF ROOT GROUND 
—GREEN CROP FOR STALL- h | 
FED CATTLE—MILDEWED FEa 
FODDER—RUSTED OAT STRAW j 
—BUCKWHEAT CHOP.
1. I manured all my root ground last 

fall, and plowed the manure in shallow, 
would be the best way to handle 

Would plowing, or a 
Land is of

How
it this spring ? 
thorough disking be best ? 1
a sandy loam.

2. As seed time Is near at hand, I 
would like to know a good fodder crop 

for stall-feeding cattle, 
and oats be advisable iif cut green,

Wouldto sow 
peas
or would well-saved corn straw be bet-

■ *ter?
3. Is clover a better fodder crop than 

straw well saved ?green pea
4. I have been told that peas, sown

late in the season and left to mildew,
makes better fodder than early peas that 
would not mildew.

5. I have also been told that green
that is rusted makes better

the strength stays in the

Is this so ?

oat straw 
fodder, as 
straw

6. Is buckwheat chop good to mix 
with other chop for fattening cattle ?

J. E. M.

Ans—1. The method of treating the 
root ground this spring will depend upon 
the character of the lower soil. If it is 
somewhat hard, I think it would be bet- 

the ground enough toter to plow
least the upper six inches of 

It would have been better in a 
of this kind, however, to have had

loosen at 
soil.
case
the deep plowing done before the manure 

applied, because the manure should 
the surface as possible, 

soil below, possibly

was
be left as near
If itt is an open 
thorough disking or gang plowing would 
answer the purpose, 
usually employ a Sylvester cultivator for 

If the manure is

I may say that we

loosening the soil, 
somewhat long, we take out some of the 
teeth, so that it cannot drag the manure 
ahead of it, and we sometimes use three 
horses, setting the implement to take a 

hold on the ground, and going 
the field.

severe
both ways over
loosen the ground anywhere from six to 
eight inches deep, and mixes the manure 
in thoroughly with . the surface soil.

2. Peas and oats would maike a capital 
crop for cutting green for cattle. I am 

whether t-his corre-

This will

not sure, however, 
spondent wants peas and oats for sum
mer feeding or for winter feeding. There 
is nothing for winter feeding that will 
equal clover hay or alfalfa, and I would 
certainly advise this correspondent to 
work in some alfalfa on his farm, which 
would be useful for green feed through a 
good part of the summer, and also for 

A mixture of crops will generally 
be found advisable, and corn certainly 
affords a large quantity of cheap fodder, 

has not a very high 
feeding value, but which can be made to 
fit in very nicely with a food like clover

hay.

which, however.

hay.
certainly a great deal3. Clover is 

better fodder crop than pea straw, no
strawmatter how well cured the pea 

may be.
4. This looks like nonsense. How 

of fod-
As a matter of fact, it injures

corre-

could mildew improve any crop 
der ?
the quality of the food, and your

assured that goodspondent may rest 
bright pea straw is much better than
mildewed straw.

makes
better food than straw from oats which

5. Green oat straw centalnly

have been thoroughly ripened; but your 
correspondent may rest assured that the 
rust detracts very materially from the

If it Comes< 
badly-ruste<fc*-

feeding value of the straw.
to making a choice between 
oat straw, which had been cut green, and 
good, bright oat straw, which had been 
cut from ripe grain, I would certainly 
take the ripe straw in preference, 
is certainly no benefit to be derived from 

I said before,
worth more

There

therust, though, as
straw from green grain is 
than the straw from ripe grain, other
things being equal.

6. Buckwheat may be used to a cer
tain extent for fattening cattle, though 
it contains a great deal of tough, fibrous 
hull, and has not a particularly high 
feeding value, 
nicely. however, with 
chop in the case of fattening cattle.

U. A. C.

It can be worked in very 
other kinds of

G. E. DAY.
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♦ CAST SLIPTHE LOCK

I The illustrationdem- 
onstrates the phenom
enal gripping - strength 
of our lock. Under th 
unusual strain it never gives. 
It is known as the lock that 
can't slip; the lock that un
failingly holds the wires in 
their correct position.

New Brunswick Wire Fence Co..

Our Free Catalogue
will tell you more about 

our can’t-slip lock, and about 
the superior English high- 
carbon, hard-drawn steel wire 
from which Maritime Wire 
Fence is made. Address the 
card to

Limited, Moncton, New Brunswick
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Sure Death to San Jose Scale I
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Add 16 gallons water to 1 Scalecide and it s ready to use. Absolutely permanent per 

centage maintained, .ives time enough to pay for the material Guaranteed It s cheap, 
effective easy to use, r n-mrmsive, non-clogging, and contains more oil and less water

Sw» —1 «*». '*»"%.^Sfî<cMLn.167iï™.r
SPRAMOTOR ÇQ.» Sol^Can. Agents^^075KINj^Sh^London^»n.
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When Writing Please Mention this Paper.
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Don’t Become a Slave to Drugs
Lakeville, N. S.The drug habit is the greatest curse of humanity. 

Do you know how it is formed, and who is responsible for 
the blighting of thousands of lives by this awful habit ? 
I'U tell you. In nine cases out of ten, it is the doctor.

Dr. McLaughlin :
Dear Sir,—I am glad to tell you that your Belt has 

made a great Improvement in me, for which I am most 
thankful. I have great faith in it. It has done me 
more good than medicine. Wishing you every success.

BRENTON D. LAWRENCE.Suppose you are suffering from a stomach trouble. 
Your doctor gives you some medicine to relieve the dis- 

It relieves you all right for a few hours, but the 
pain comes back. Then you must take some more medi
cine.
tor has given you, and you don’t bother about asking 
until after Nature has cured the stomach, and you try

Smith’s Falls, Ont.Dr. McLaughlin :
Dear Sir,—I must say that your Belt has done me 

I have got a little fleshy, and look a 
I have a good appetite, and my food di-

F lease accept

trees.

You don't know what this drug is that the doc- a lot of good, 
lot better.
g esta better, and I sleep a lot better.

my thanks for your kindness, and ex
cuse me for neglecting to write to you.

MRS. M. McMANUS.

to stop taking the medicine. That is 
the time when the skeleton on the bot
tle grins at you triumphantly.

The stuff that you have been tak
ing is dope—poison, and the doctor 

You see, this

If you are skeptical, all I ask is 
reasonable security for the price of the 
belt, and you can use it on the con
ditions of

knew it all the time. m,pain by stupefying thedope kills 
nerves, and, of course, they are weak- 

If you stop tak-
Ii nroNO O

Every sufferer should try Elec
tricity. It is far cheaper than a 
course of drugging.

XI TO TOTJ.

ened by each does, 
ing the drug, your nerves will not let 
you have ease—you can't sleep, can t 
eat until you feed them with the poison.

Anyone who takes drugs for the 
.pure of pain or disease is liable to 
become addicted to the drug habit in 
thin very way. Nearly all drugs that 
you buy contain a large amount of 
opium or poison of some kind, 
base of the doctor’s prescription

He uses it in nearly every

«3

K •<
Get my 84-page book describing my 

Belt, and with illustrations of fully- 
and women, showing

«• .J,

developed men 
how it is applied.

This book tells in plain language
andThe many things you want -to know, 

gives a lot of good, wholeèome advice 
I’ll send this book in plain

is
poison, 
case he treats.

Every time you

for men.
wrapper, prepaid, free, if you will in
close this coupon.

I want to convince every sufferer that he can get
Nobody should be with-

take a drug to
stomach, liver, kidneys orforce the

heart, you hurt them—yon actually lessen their natural 
vitality, and anyone can see that in time by steady 
dosing, you will have no natural action of these organs.

If you are sick or ailing in any way, it is because 
of the failure or breaking down of some vital organ.

fails to do its work is because 
When it is doing its work right.

benefit from my treatment.
it, for it is cheap enough, far cheaper than a 

of doctoring, and 1 want everybody to try It,
sufferer who can do so call at my office and make

course
Let

out

every
a full test of my battery free of any charge.

If you can’t call, send this coupon for my bookThe reason any organ 
it lacks electricity, 
the stomach generates electricity for the support of the 
body and itself. When it is not able to generate tills 
needed force it must have aid. This aid is electricity, 
artificial electricity, as applied by my Belt.

Electricity is a relief from the old system of drugging. 
It does by natural means what you1 expect drugs to do by 

It removes the cause of disease, and

DR. M. S. McLAUGHLIN, 
112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your 
books, as advertised.

unnatural means, 
after the cause has been removed Nature will do the rest. 

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt is easily, comfortably 
next to the body during the night, and gives out 

stream of that strength-building, nerve-

N ame

Address................................................................................
Office Hours : 9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. Wed

nesday and Saturday till 8.30 p. m.
worn
a continuous 
feeding force which is the basis of all health.
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